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Footer Logo
2004 NCCAA BASEBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP, CELINA, OHIC 
WED MAY 19 WED MAY 19 THURS MAY20 FRI MAY 21 FRI MAY 21 
#8 OAKLAND CITY GAME 16 & 17 
JIM HOESS PAIRINGS TO BE 
10:00 GAME 1 JIM HOESS DETERMINED BYTHI 
#9 CEDARVILLE 8:00GAME7 TOURNAMENT COM~ 
#1 DALLAS BAPTIST 
EASTVIEW 
#5 JUDSON 4:00GAME 11 
JIM HOESS 
1:00 GAME 3 
#4 MT. VERNON JIM HOESS 
GAME15 
#6 PALM BEACH ATL WINNER GAME 16 
EASTVIEW 
1:00 GAME4 
BETHEL JIM HOESS JIM HOESS 
#2 FAULKNER 4:00 GAME 12 7:00GAME 17 
#7 GENEVA EASTVIEW 
EASTVIEW 8:00GAMES 
10:00 GAME 2 
#10 CRICHTON 
WED MAY 19 THURS MAY20 THURS MAY20 
LOSER GAME? 
LOSER GAME2 EASTVIEW 
EASTVIEW 1:00GAME9 
4:00GAME5 EASTVIEW 
LOSER GAME4 7:00GAME13 
LOSER GAME 11 JIM HOESS 
LOSER GAME 1 LOSER GAMES 4:00 GAME 16 
JIM HOESS JIM HOESS 
4:00GAME6 1:00 GAME 10 
LOSER GAME3 JIM HOESS 
7:00 GAME 14 
LOSER GAME 23 
E 
IIIITTEE 
SATMAY22 
IF TWO TEAMS ARE REMAINING 
AFTER GAME 16 & 17 
JIM HOESS 
11:00 GAME 18 
JIM HOESS 
2:00GAME 19 _____ __, 
(IF NEEDED) 
JIM HOESS 
11:00 GAME 18 
BYE 
JIM HOESS 
2:00GAME 19 
